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Details of Visit:

Author: godiloveit
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Jun 2013 1400
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Anonymous flat in an anonymous block south of Marylebone road. Lived in, shared with another
girl. amy's room was large with a massive bed (a double and single together)
Perfectly safe

The Lady:

Amy looks nothing like her photos which appear on a number of sites. I didn't recognise her as the
girl I booked at first. She's blonde, Polish and about 5'4" She is slim, attractive and has the most
amazing, glowing skin I've ever been lucky enough to stroke. She is lovely so i soon got over the
disconnect between the photoshopped advert and the real thing. I'm not making any criticism here -
just pointing out the fact as I saw it. I could go into a ramble about photos being a capture of a
moment in time that only exists at the moment of capture, but I was there to shag and not
philosophise. In the black dress she wore, with bare shoulders and bare legs, she looked fantastic.

The Story:

Business sorted we have a snog but no kissing. Soon my trousers are off and she's hovering with
her mouth above my cock. She points to her mouth and says she has a 'boo boo' so oral has to be
with. Now either this was true, and she was showing great health care procedures, or it was a lie
and she didn't fancy my tongue or raw cock down her throat, in which case she was showing great
tact. Either way, condom on and she gives me one of the best blow jobs ever. Really deep, her
nose buried in my belly, feeling her throat around the tip of my cock, then really fast, on and on, until
I'm about ready to explode. Good girl! I roll her over and suck on her perfect, young and pert tits. I
touch her arms, her thighs, her tight and shaven little cunt. I get the no fingers warning, so I flip her
over and pound her doggy until blasting into the condom. Wow. Then a chat and a stroke and I'm
away on the hour. She has a large but delicate tattoo on her left shoulder and back, but it's not
offensive - feathers and flowers rather than hells angels roaring down route 66. Top bird. Don't be
put off by the dissimilarity with the photos. She is aware this is a problem for some clients, but when
the service is as good as this it's no issue for me.
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